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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3. 1906.

VOLUME 4.

75c Silks Now 40c.
ing. The prisoners have been sent
to Skatuden island, where they will
await trial. The socialistic red guard,
consisting of the greater part of the
Finnish proletariat, made, a last effort last evening to bring about a
general strike. They marched in
force to the power house of the
street railroad and ordered the employees to strike. Upon their refusal

THE GZAR
STANDS PAT

PLAN FOR the guards attempted to destroy the
REJECTS PREMIER'S
CABINET REORGANIZATION.
building. The police and communal
guards were summoned. In the fight
which followed a number of men on
both sides were killed.
Artillerymen Mutiny.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 3.
A GfNERAL STRIKE
The artillerymen in the summer camp
at Rembroff, near Warsaw, have mutinied. Infantry and Cossacks have
been dispatched to quell the revolt.
To Begin at St. Petersburg at Noon Red Flag Worse Than Yellow Peril.
Tomorrow.
The Government Now
Paris, France, Aug. 3. Le Matin
Artilin .Control at Helsingfors.
today
publishes an interview had by
lerymen Mutiny. Emperor William
its Berlin correspondent with Emp
on the Red Flag Danger.
eror William, in which His Majesty
said that the "yellow peril" was not
the sole danger threatening the
world, there also being a RED DANGER. "The heads of states," the EmSt. Petersburg, Aug. 3. Emperor peror added, "whether of absolute or
Nicholas has flatly refused to accept constitutional monarchies or repub
hourly risk their lives." Speak
the conditions to which Premier Stoly lics,
ing to a French naval officer, the
pin agreed in the reorganization of Kaiser said: "It is freely reported
the cabinet. It is officially announced that I am pleased when I learn that
some fresh scandal has broken out
today that reports that
n the French army. It is false. Any
are
enter
will
cabinet
the
elements
befalling the French army fills
harm
conHeyden
his
and
untrue. Count
me with uneasiness.
ferees have now washed their hands s an international pest. The nation
of the government. The prediction of rejoicing thereat resemiyes a city
the liberals that the dissolution of rejoicing at the outbreak of cholera
the parliament would inevitably lead in a neighboring town."
Revolutionary Meeting Captured.
to a dictatorship appear to be on
Riga, Livonia, Russia, Aug. 3.
the point of realization.
A secret revolutionary meeting which
All stations of the Finnish railway was attended by five hundred persons
between St. Petersburg and Viborg, was surrounded last night by dragoons who captured every man.
as well as the entire length of coast
o
which the line skirts, have been ocAbstracts.
cupied by troops.
I am now prepared to furnish ab
stracts
The patrols in the streets have county, on all property in Chaves
and respectfully solicit your
again been reinforced. All public patronage.
buildings are heavily guarded
and
JOSEPH F. HUNT,
domiciliary visits and arrests are in221 Main street.
o
creasing. Incendiary fires were startyour
R.
R.
Sell
tickets to Ingersoll.
ed last night, but they did not spread
though it was feared for a time that
the whole city might be burned. The
Teports from Cronstadt today say that
non-bureau--

Anti-militaris- m

some sailors have not yet surrender
court martial
ed. Trials by drum-heatoday,
o'clock
were resumed at ten
and it is believed that executions are
in progress.
Rear Admiral Beclemscheff, who
received many wounds in the mutiny
at Cronstadt, died during the night.
"When the sailors mutinied the ad
miral with his staff immediately went
out heedless of warnings and entered
the barracks. Within a few seconds
he and two captains were shot down.
The officers showed splendid courage,
and those killed died fighting.
A general strike has been formally
ordered to begin at St. Petersburg to
morrow noon, while as a preliminary
the men employed in a dozen estab
lishments went out at noon today,
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3. (6 p. m.)
A collision
between workmen and
troops, during which shots were exchanged, is reported to have occur
red in Narva suburb. Other disorders
:are said to have taken place in the
"Viborg section of the city. The strike
Tiere has already affected 15,000 men,
including the employees . of the electric lighting plants. Failure of the
strike is predicted, since the work
men generally are not prepared. The
decision to strike was not reached
without a strong fight, three delegates
to the workmen's council standing
out to the end against nine. The plan
is to begin the strike here tomorrow
and at Moscow Monday, and gradually extend it throughout the empire
until everything is at a standstill.

FINE DISPLAY OF

d

-

Government In Control. V
Helsingfors, Aug. 3. The Svea-borfortress is completely in tie
Jhands of the government this morn
g

By the Ullery Furniture
Company in their new window. Straight car just received. Special cut prices.
Some Elegant Beds at

ft

Note price cards in the
window.

Ill Fife

THE LEADERS.

50c Silks For 30 c PRICE

NUMBER 132

& CO,

charged in connection with tearing
the best portions of it brought out
ON THE FIRST BALLOT.
up the tracks of the Cleveland Electhoughts that no private perusal of
Governor Cummins Heads the Ticket. tric Railway Co. last week. The court
Workmen Demand Reinstatement of the book would reveal.
No Split in Convention.
Discharged Employees.
held that W. J. Springhorn, director
The recital was given under the
Morning
From the Albuquerque
Great Falls, Mont., Aug. 3. The auspices of the Woman's Club, and
of the public service, had violated
Journal of Thursday, we clip the fol- the temporary injunction issued by
Electrolytic smelters of the Boston it was a financial
success."
lowing account of the Iowa Republi- Judge
and Montana Co., of the AmalgamatFord in the case. Springhorn
evecan
state convention. The Journal is was fined $100 and costs. An applicalast
down
Co.,
Copper
closed
ed
MILITIA BOYS TO AUSTIN.
now the first morning paper from the
ning as a result of a strike of smelter
tion for a new trial was filed by his
SuperRoswell
Will
Soldiers
of
outside world to reach Roswell. It attorneys.
following
refusal
Attend
Inter
the
men,
state Encampment at the Capicomes in at noon on the automobile
intendent Wheeler to recognize a com
City
tal
of
Texas.
demandine the next day after publication.
mittee from the union which
SECURITY
A
Company
detachment
B,
from
Des Moines, Aug. 1. The Republi
ed that five discharged employees be
N. M. N. G., left this morning for
Java and Mocha
can state convention tonight
reinstated. Pickets have been posted
Austin,
Texas,
where
they
will
attend
Roasted Coffee
nated Governor A. B. Cummins for
to prevent any workmen from enterencampment
the
interstate
of
militia
First Lieutenant Aubrey Smith, in Pleases others, it may Please
ing the works. The strike affects
and regular soldiers. The meeting is completed the nominations for state
3,000 men in Cascade county employCo.
you, try
competitive, and the Roswell
hoys officers, with but few contests; adoped in the smelters, on the railroads,
3
Exclusive Agents.
will strive to carry away some of ted a platform favoring
"the reciproc
by coal companies and other indushonors. They will go into camp ity inaugurated by Blaine and advo
Cherries From Picacho.
tries connected with the Amalgamated the
5 and break camp the evenAugust
The
and reporter of the Reeditor
necessary
McKinley
by
Roosevelt,"
and
also
cated
Copper Co. It will be
ing of the twelfth or morning of the
a big box full of
today
received
cord
Monand adjourned. The full state ticket
to close down the Boston and
Those
went
were
thirteenth.
who
fine,
ripe
cherries from Picacho, with
follows:
tana mines in Butte, employing three
on
chief
executive
first
ballot;
the
compliments of Mrs. L. C. Klasner,
Governor, A. B. Cummins.
here
thousand men, if the
command; First Sergeant Van
whose ranch is one of the beauty
Secretary of State, R. F. Carroll.
continues.
second in command; Quarterspots of that part of Lincoln county.
Treasurer, W. W. Morrow.
Sergeant
master
Charles
Whiteman,
Mrs. Klasner has one of the first waAUDIENCE DELIGHTED.
Attorney General, H. W. Byers.
Fifth Sergeant George L. Foreman,
Supreme Judges, E. McLean and ter rights out of the Hondo, at a
Recital of Bess May MacClane a Rare Corporals F. C. Wilson and Joe Lilly,
point where water is usually to be
C. Sherwin.
John
Entertainment.
Trumpeter Verdi Croft,
Privates
had when needed, and her ranch
Superintendent
Public
Instruc
of
That a prophet is not without hon- Doyle, Guy Mayes, Johnson, Oliver,
shows
it. The farm was improved
Riggs.
F.
tion, John
or save in his own town, had no ap- Jack Baldwin. There was a large
by
Mrs. Klasner's father before
first
C.
Supreme
Court, John
Clerk of
plication to the recital at the South- crowd at the station to see the boys
land
had been surveyed by the
the
Crockett.
ern M. E. church last night, in which off.
government.
She always has fine
Reporter of Supreme Court, W. W.
Miss Bess May MacClane, of the
o
kinds, and this year
of
all
fruit
Cornwall.
Lyceum Bureau, Chicago, appear
JUDGE MILLS ON GAMBLING.
more
is
fruit than Mrs. KlasAll fears of a split in the conven there
ed before nearly three hundred of her
pack.
can
ner
The newspaper men
consequent certainty of
friends and acquaintances in her Meeting Held at Las Vegas to Do tion with the
to
have cherry pie.
two Republican
tickets in the field have decided
Away With Evil.
home town.
Her reputation is well
Albuquerque Citizen.
disappeared
From
Governor
when
Cummins
established in the Central and EastWalton takes all kinds and sizes
"Don't gamble. Pass laws prohibit strength developed in the district cauern states, and now she has captured
photographs.
29tf
of
ing it. Impose a municipal license so cuses held this morning, and the con
the last flock of buzzing critics which
high as to make it unprofitable, and vention was as harmonious as any
Cotton Crop Report.
every public reader and speaker
exposes
games
Republicans
one
by
ever
of
that
Aug. 3. The statement
to
held
the
Washington,
the
the
the
learns to dread. It is the nature of
public
by
removing
state.
screens."
issued at noon today by the crop esa recital to attract a select audience
o
Such,
were
in
substance,
the re
timating board of the Department of
wherever it is given, but perhaps Miss
Agriculture shows the average condiA Car Load of Kaffir Corn
MacClane's hearers were many of marks made by Chief Justice Mills
gambling
anent
at
meeting
evil
a
the
&
tion of cotton July 25 to be 82.9, as
Roswell
Produce
Just
received.
cuby
friendship
and
them drawn
Co.
28tf
Vegas
Seed
Sunday
in
to
held
Las
night
compared
with 74.9 the same date
riosity, as well as a predilection for
steps
good
a
formation
take
year,
for
the
of
a ten year average of
and
last
high class platform accomplishments.
FIRE AT EXPOSITION.
government
club,
which
will
have
82.4.
for
The
condition
of the Texas crop
Not only was curiosity satisfied, crit
principal
object
r
its
avthe
ultimate
86
is
compared
as
a
with
icism hushed and the pride of friends
Sections Devoted to Decorative Arts
out
stamping
gambling,
of
licensed
erage
80.
Hungary
of
of
Italy
Were
and
justified, but even the cold blooded
Totally Destroyed.
umpires of taste were melted to which Judge Mills characterizes as
Live Stock Market.
Aug. 3. Fire which
Italy,
Milan,
curse
New
of
'the
Mexico."
smiles and tears of appreciation.
City, Aug. 3. Cattle re
Kansas
morning
out
meeting,
was
in
The
broke
this
the
which
here
held
in
The program was opened with a
2,000. Market steady. Native
ceipts,
opera
Exposition
Duncan
was
extensive
did
house,
the
International
but
piano selection by Mrs. John w.
steers, 4.006.15; southern steers,
Thomas, who is recognized as one meagerly attended, owing to the in damage. The sections devoted to the
Hungary
clemency
2.954.50; southern cows, 2.00??3.50 ;
Italy
arts
of
and
of the weather, but the decorative
of Roswell's most finished performers,
pa
native cows and heifers, 2.00(3)5.25;
meeting
was
were
totally destroyed, also the
successful in launching
combining the skill of the artist and
explans
were
stockers and feeders, 2.254.40; bulls
installed the
for the formation of the vilion in which
expression of the inspiration that definite
hibits of Italian and Hungarian archi- 2.153.50; calves, 2.505.75; western
dwells in the soul of the composer. club.
Judge Mills was the chief speaker tecture. The damage is estimated at fed cows, 2.50(g) 425;
She played Chopin's "Waltz in A
Sheep receipts, 1,000;
atMarket
Flat," from memory, and her inter of the evening. After making the re $800,000. The origin of the fire is
strong.
lambs,
Muttons, 4.005.15;
to
an
quoted
opening
at
circuit.
marks
electric
short
of
the
this
tributed
pretation was that of one who felt
range wethers, 4.255.50;
6.007.50;
jurist
the
article,
said:
the meaning of the master. In res
THE STRIKE SPREADS.
fed ewes, 4.00 5.00
"Gambling is not illegal in New
ponse to an encore Mrs. Thomas play
Arizona,
Mexico
is
and
but it
the
ed Chopin's "Butterfly Etude."
Philadelphia .Lithographers tJoin in
Sentenced for Embezzlement.
worst
curse
in
Games
the
territories.
Miss MacClane's reading was taken
Demand for Eight Hours.
N. J., Aug. 3. Wm. H.
Paterson,
only
a
chance
in saloons are not
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 3. Pursuant
from "The Man on the Box," a pat- of
who
when mayor of this ci
Belcher,
people
to
curse
who gamble, but to instructions from headquarters at
the
riotic American novel dealing with
ty
absconded
about a year ago, and
community as well, for more New York, the lithographers of this
genuine American
characters and a tne
who
last Monday, was
surrendered
wrong
doing is attributa city who are members of the union
crimes and
Russian diplomatic villain, who, as
to
today
twelve years imsentenced
to these games of chance than to went on a strike today to enforce the
all good stories end, finally lost out ble
on
prisonment
charge
of embez
the
anything else in both Territories."
day. Twenty-while the American hero saved the
demand for an eight-hou- r
zlement.
The jurist then went on to state six
honor of the father and got the girl
establishments are affected by
remedy for the evils. He told how
the
the strike, which involves several
Miss MacClane had arranged five cut
Robert J. Gans, who represents the
tings from the novel, embracing all it could be effectually stamped out hundred men.
known cigar house of Hilson &
well
the most dramatic serenes, and her by city councils enacting exorbitantly
Co.,
New York City, left this after
MILLER IS FIRED.
recital occupied the greater part of high licenses, or how, by electing the
on the automobile for Torrance
noon
the evening, with two brief intervals right men to the legislature, territor
Printer Whose Case Caused Govern and will go from there to El Paso.
Miss MacClane "talks United States, ial laws could be passed that would
Mr. Gans placed the agency for the
ment to Establish Open Shop.
put a stop to the evil.
with none of the rank affectation in effectually
Washington, Aug. 3. W. A. Miller, celebrated Hoffman House and other
Plans were formulated for the per
the pronunciation of words which by
foreman of the bindery of cigars with T. C. Stewart & Co. at
assistant
usage have acquired distiotively Am fecting of an organization to do away
government
printing office, who the Smoke House.
the
evil and another meeting
o
erican inflections and accents. Her with the
by
suspended
was
the public printer
date. Othe:
E.
and Herbert FitzC.
impersonations and portrayal of char- time was set for a future were
Lukens
Rev.
C. W. July 21st for insubordination and in
speakers of the occasion
acter are good, especially so in delin- G. Ward, and Jas. G. McNary editor solence, was dismissed from the gov gerald returned this afternoon from
through Roosevelt
eating the feminine. The story of of the Optic.
ernment service yesterday. Miller's a business trip
they
county,
have been lookwhere
on
Man
"The
the Box" has a diver
Sell your R. R. tickets to Ingersoll former suspension in 1903, was the
telephone
business.
ing
their
after
sity of actors that calls for most rapid
cause of the government printing of
and radical changes on the part of
fice and all offices where workmen
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Lucius Dills went to Artesia this
the impersonator, and the range of
(Local Report.)
are employed by the government to afternoon to look after business and
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
characterization is
Miss MacClane's
incidentally boom the Roswell Fair
be made open shops.
Roswell, N. M Aug. 3. Tempera
proven by the Intense interest mani
September 25 to 28, inclusive.
Max., 86; min., 64; mean, 75.
MAYOR JOHNSON NOT GUILTY.
fested by the audience in following ture.
Precipitation, .36; wind W., veloci
Miss Frances Upshaw arrived this
every word and syllable of the mimic ty 3 miles; partly cloudy.
Was Charged With Contempt of Court afternoon from St. Louis for a visit
players. The reader was herself lost
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
with her brother, W. H. Henry.
in Tearing Up Railway Tracks.
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturin the midst of the imaginary people
Cleveland, O., Aug. 3. Judge Ken
Kodak work promptly, neatly and
their day with local thunder showers ; sta- nedy, of the common pleas court toof the stage who performed
reasonably
done at Walton's Studio.
temperature.
parts without the slightest confusion tionary
day decided that Mayor Johnson was
as to Identity. The story is a good
If. WRIGHT.
Sell your R. R. tickets to Ingersoll.
not guilty of contempt of court as
one, and Miss MacClane's recital of
Official in Charge.
SMELTERS CLOSED BY STRIKE

re-no-

shut-dow- n

Mc-Cun- e,

Red-pat- h

ten-yea-

Accuracy in Filling Prescriptions.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Opposite Postoffice

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD

PUBLISHING CO.
Manager.
Editor

C. E. MASON,
Business
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

Entered May 19. 1903. at Roe well,
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

in the outcome, for a like struggle
will no doubt be on here, so soon as
it is settled that we will have statehood.
As long as we are under a territorial form of government, these re
forms cannot be initiated by our legislature. But with statehood and a
constitution, in which are incorporated these principles or some of them,
the people can take action; but not
until we enjoy statehood can we expect to have direct legislation under
the principles of the initiative and

--

THE RECORD IS AN

EXPONENT

OF JEFFERSON I AN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.

All advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.

Demooratic County Ticket.
For County Commissioner 1st District
THOS. D. WHITE.
For County Commissioner 2d District,
WM. M. ATKINSON.

For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
F. P. GAYLE.
For Sheriff,
C. L. BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Treasurer,
J. S. LEA.
For Superintendent of Schools,
MARK HOWELL.
For County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.
CALL FOR MEETING OF THE DEM
OCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 24, 1906.
A meeting of the Democratic Central Committee of New Mexico is
hereby called to be held at the office
of Judge N. B. Laughlin. in the city
of Santa Fe, on Thursday, August 9
1906, at the hour of two oclock p,
m. of said day, for the purpose of
fixing the time and place for a con
vention of the Democrats of the Ter
ritory of New Mexico, to nominate a
candidate for Delegate to the 60th
Congress of the United States, and
for the transaction of such other bu
siness as may come before said com
mittee. A full attendance of the
members of the Committee at said

meeting is earnestly requested.
J. H. CRIST, Chairman.
CHAS. F. EASLEY, Secy.
OVER IN OKLAHOMA.
Tucson. ((Ariz.) Star.
The people over in Oklahoma and

Indian Territory are making a splen
did struggle in the selection of the
'
delegates to their Constitutional con
vention.
The people of the coming state are
moving for the adoption of the most
advanced principles of government
.The controversy touching many, of
the present day reforms in the line
of economics is on, in full action,
among the people of the coming state
Among the modern proposals are
all the conspicuous measures which
'
the older states are considering as
possible and, in some cases, remote
reforms. The initiative and referendum, provisions prohibiting common
carriers from owning or controlling
commodities carried, inheritance and
graduated Income taxes, state ownership or control of coal, control of liprovision,
quor traffic, an anti-pas-s
proposals
of
the
under
chief
are the
discussion.
The outcome will be watohed with
s
interest by the country at large.
and New Mexico are interested
.

flirt
Posi muds
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Arl-ion-

Enliven the spirits on a
hot day. Some of the
strongest suggestions possible are conveyed by the
Picture Post Cards. Our
assortment is large.

Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
Next Postofflce Walker Blgd

Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East Q
Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
ns in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail yoar friends truthful literature about your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly, devoted to Southwest immigration.

ord Block. All work will receive my personal attention in
Painting and Paper Hanging.
We have an up to date Buggy
Painter and expert Sign Writer.
--

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to

Work promptly attended to.

01

C. L.

Seag-raves-

,

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Si
LIST YOUR ROSWELL AND PECOS PROPERTY WITH
THE NEW IMMIGRATION FIRM

Gen-

eral Colonization Agent,
ii 15 Railway Exchange,

For Daniel & Daniel.

Valuable Deposits Found and Demand
Created by Irrigation Projects.
El Paso News Special.
Washington, July 28. As has been
stated in these dispatches on more
than one occasion New Mexico offers
a splendid field for the cement in
dustry. This is a fact not generally
realized but it is true nevertheless
Government
cement experts have
spent but a short time in New Mexico
in search of raw materials for cement
but during that time they have located in the mountains of the state
what they believe to be rich deposits
of cement making properties. The

government chief cement expert, Mr.
Duryee will probably visit the state
again before returning to Washing
ton when he will make his final re
port on the future of the cement in
dustry in the west.
The demand for cement is constant
ly growing. The demand for this ar
ticle today is greater than it ever was
Railroad construction, the rebuilding
of San Francisco, the work of the
United States reclamation service,
work on the Panama canal, etc., will
require millions and millions of bar
rels of cement. As a matter of fact
the demand for Portland cement
so great that the price of this arti
cle has been soaring skyward
for
many months. Cement today costs
40 cents more per barrel than it did
less than a year ago. There seems to
be no change in the situation whatever and officials at the reclamation
service predict a shortage in the com
modity in the near future.
Even if the shortage should not
come prices continue their upward
tendency the reclamation service
bound to suffer. The high price of
cement is very apt to help defeat the
reclamation of many thousand acres
of land in the arid west.
But Secretary Hitchcock of the in
terior department has not been
caught asleep at the switch, to use
a familiar saying. He has made up his
mind to meet the situation face to
face and adopt a vigorous course if
necessary. Cement
experts sent
out by him have returned to Washing
ton with reports that the mountains
of the west are full of the raw mater- -

COUNTRY

I am back in the old shop
that was formerly occupied by
Smith & Hamilton, at rear of
the T. C. Meat Market in Rec-

UK

We detest ehouting and
"blowing oar own horn,"
but we look with pride to the
class of plumbing work we
do. Every successful contract we perform is the
strongest kind of recommen--datio- n
needed to satisfy the
public that we are reliable
and skillful when it comes to
plumbing work. If you are
in need of work of this kind,
no matter how small or large
the job mav be. vcu will find
as the right people with whom to entrust same. We employ nothing
but skilled workmen. Give us a call when in need of anything in
'
this line.

YOUR OWN

Notice.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ 15
Daily, per Week,
.60
Daily, Per Month,
50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months
5.00 referendum."
Daily, One Year,
(Daily. Except Sunday)
NEW MEXICO TO BECOME
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
A GREAT CEMENT CENTER
--

HELP SETTLE

Special

Accuracy ia the first thing to be considered in this wort. Our accuracy coupled with swiftness guarantees
prompt and efficient work at
all times.

Chicago.

ials that go to make good Portland
cement.
These reports he is making public
from time to time in the hope to in
terest new capital so that those fields
may be developed. He has already
succeeded in interesting a number of
promoters in many of these localities.
The secretary's plans promise to
turn out well. So far there has been
no hitch to mar his program. But
should there be occasion for the gov
ernment to go into the cement mak
ing business itself Uncle Sam can be
relied upon to do so. He is already
in the business
down in Arizona
where a $100,000 plant was installed
some time ago and with the means
s
of which he brought to terms a
cement producer a member of
the trust. This plant has produced
45,000 barrels of cement to date.
The government can manufacture
cement as cheaply as the cement
trust if it wants to. In Arizona at
Roosevelt to be accurate, where the
plant is located, conditions were such
as to compel the cement trust to ask
the government $9 per barrel for cement delivered at Roosevelt, at least
this is what the trusts would have
us believe. The government rejected
the bid but the cement manufacturers thought they had cornered Uncle
Sam and refused to make any conces
sions. The company insisted that the
long railroad and wagons hauls necessary to bringing the cement to the
Roosevelt dam demanded of them the
price they asked for their product.
The next day the country was
startled by the announcement from
the secretary's office that the govern
ment would build a cement plant and
make its own cement on the spot.
The department had been previously
been satisfied that the neighboring
country contained splendid raw mater
ials for the manufacture of cement.
A few hours later a telegram was re
ceived from the cement company
above referred to offering to furnish
the government with all the cement
it could use in Roosevelt dam for
half the figure originally asked. The
message was ignored.
The plant was erected and today
is a great success having saved the
government many hundred thousand
dollars. The people want cheap land
and if there is only one way to get
it the interior department will surely see to it that the people will get
rapi-ciou-

C. W.

Davisson

& Co.,

HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO.

F. A. Mueller
MERCHANT TAILOR

Immigration

Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. All Work Guaranteed

Agents.

PECOS VALLEY

NEW MEXICO LANDS.
WESTERN MINERAL LANDS.

Northern OfficeBlossom House, Kansas City,

Mo

Richardson

G. A.

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172.

J.

The Pecos Valley

and 7.

5

Johnson

L.

ATTO R N

Do You Know Where the Pecos

AW

EY-AT-- L

Valley

Room No.

Oklahoma Block

SPECIALIST
INTESTINES

New Mexico

Is?

Do you know of the many advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Homeseekers? Jf you don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive
literature.
The Southern Kansas Ilailway Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Homeseekers

Dr. A. Anderson
STOriACH

of

7.

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

D. L. MEYERS,

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

Traffic rianager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

,

what they want.

OST EOPA TMS
Parsons.

Carlton & Bell's

Dr. Charles L.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still College. Nervous

Diseases a Specialty.
aSa two rings.

Office in Navajo Block Room 15.

538

'Phone

Office is Headquarters For

Everything Pertaining
to the Great

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. riary B. Hutchinson

Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrkgvllle, Missouri
21

1

Calls answered at
Telephone No. 370

W. 4th St.

aB

Oil Fields

hours

Just received a nice lot of Palms
for decorating purposes.

Near Roswell.

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Telephone 184.

A Communication.
MR. UGO THERE.

Dear Brother: As you are a stran
ger in Roswell, a little advice as to
where to trade. You can't miss it by
trading at any of the dry goods or
grocery stores; they are square, but
the hardware men beware. For blacksmithing, Cruse's Shop has them all
skinned a block, so go there. Your
brother,

It

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

mil

EXPERT

BEN THERE.
P. V.

.

1

luT

WRITER

OF

N. E. TIME TABLE.

(Railroad Time.)
Northbound, arrive
10:30 a.
Northbound, depart,
10:50 a.
Southbound, arrive,
4:00 p.
Southbound, depart.
4:10 p.

mccw

m.
m.
m.
m.

D. BURNS, Agent.
o

D. A. Majors will appreciate yonr
29tl5.
trade. Shop 203 E. 2nd.

ADVERTISING

Services Free to Advertisers In
The Roawell Dally and
Weekly .Record.

o:nce

m

Recoil

oie

FRUIT SEASON SPECIALS
We are making tbe'following attractive prices on brand
new (not second hand) frnit jars:

Glass quart size, Mason patent, 60cts. per doz.
Glass half gallon, Mason patent 75cts. per doz.
Stone ware, brand new, 12 l2cts. per gallon

W- -

W. OGLE

Big Cattleman

Col. W. E. Bolton, secretary of the
Oklahoma Live ' Stock Association
and editor of the "Live Stock Inspec
tor" and the Woodward News, arriv
ed in the city last night with a party
of his employees to whom he is giv
ing a pleasure excursion. They drove
out through the farms today and af
ter a fishing trip to the lakes will go
farther down the Valley. Mr. Bolton
is not only the largest man physically
who has ever visited Roswell, but his
heart is built on the same generous
scale, as evidenced by giving this
treat to his employees. His live stock
Journal is one of the leading publications of the Southwest, and covers
the live stock industry in Texas and
New Mexico as well as Oklahoma.
Mr. Bolton visited the Pecos Valley
some years ago, and devoted an issue of his paper to the Slaughter
Hereford Home, and later devoted an
issue to the Goodnight ranch in Texas. He is much interested in , the
Panhandle Cattle Raisers' Associa
tion which holds its next annual con
vention in Roswell. Having handled
a half dozen or more cattle conventions himself, however, Mr. Bolton
predicts that Roswell will have a
much larger crowd than she expects
and that it will require planning for
for a year ahead to entertain them.
The party is composed of W. E.
Bolton, of Woodward, O. T., his cous
in. Miss Addie Shuey, of Westfield,
111., his
and compositor,
Miss Mary E. Talbert, and his steno
grapher, Miss Bertha Geismar, both
of Woodward.
Editor Geo. A. Puckett, of the Rec
ord, was employed some eight or ten
years ago in Mr. Bolton's office, which
then boasted publishing the only
live stock paper right out on
the range among the cowboys.

Investigate.

Good

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST

land

BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, w surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Cheap

Grasp The Opportunity

As

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is

Dirt

partly

fenced.
to

Apply or Write

X AT

OFFICE

THE RECORD

EVERYONE

Whatever
Your Wants

HAS SOMETHING
TO SELL
OR
SOriETHING TO

You Can
Find

TRADE
OR

Wire nails, 2c per pound at

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

Classified

NOT-Result-

The

The
Record

are

the same

through The Record.

Quick and

Satisfactory

Exchanges

MORTUARY Rhone 168

J. B. D1LLBY, Re. Phone 267

The 26th Annual

New

DILLEY & SON

flexico

FUNERAL PARLOR.

Territorial

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMBRS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

Fair

ids.

-

The Attractions for This Year's
Fair Will Be the Largest in its His
tory.

$10,000
For Horse Racing.

$1,500
For Base Ball.

$1,000
For Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits.

SllHllllLIHllBllfilllinwA

A partial list of attractions are:
horse racing, poultry show, trades
display. Base Ball. Jersey Stock
Show, Grand Flower Parade, Fruit
Exhibit, Baby Show. Sheepmen's Convention, Ladies'
f
Mile Race,
Montezuma Ball, Free Street Carnival and other attractions.
SOL LUNA, President.
eood brick
One-hal-

for Sale.
neatest
and most comthe
One of
convenmodern
all
with
plete homes
Valley.
Pecos
Rented
iences In the
per
month.
Bell
Will
for
for $42.60
reaMy
cost.
actual
$250.00 less than
son for selling Is that I need the money. Take a look at It. First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avenue. Call up Totten & KelnathB
ranch at Ai testa, or address Chris
75tt
Totten.
My Cottage

.

We have for sale a
business bouse located near the
business center of the city.
This is asrcod investment. The
property rents readily and pays
IZi per cent on the investment.
No - better proposition in Ros
well. Carlton & Bell.

Everybody In Roswell ia walking on
Stars that Is Star Brand Shoes from
the House of Peeler, the Great Cost
Sale Is on In Its Intensity.

O. S. ROSEN WALD,

Secretary.
P. F. McCANNA.

Mgr.

27-t-

W. C. Reld.

J.

M. Hervey.

Reid & flervey

-

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texaa Block. Phone 531

An expert shoer at Tex. shop. 29tf
Go to Makin's 2nd Hand Store. 32tf
Sell your R. R. tickets to Ingersoll.
U. S. Market's telephone is No. 31
29tf.
Fly paper, 6 sheets for 5c at Ma
32tf
kin's.
Wagons and buggies sold at Tex.
shop.
29tf
or
plain
dressmaking,
class
First
28t7
fancy, 310 N. Pa.
Early June Apples at Sacramento
t4
Market. Phone 425.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Fine fat beef, veal and chickens at
t4
Sacramento Market. Phone 425.
Blue print maps of the Roswell oil
fields at Carlton & Bell's office.
tf
A. L. W. Nilsson went to Acme this
morning to look after business inter
ests.
Leon Davidson went to Acme this
morning to look after some land
J. S. Russ left last night for El
Paso. He was here calling on the

dentists.
W. C. Lawrence went to Lake Ar
thur last night to remain the rest of
the week.
D. A. Majors will do the best black
smith work at a reasonable price.
29tl5.
Mrs. W. Morris arrived last night
from Kansas City and is 'here to stay
indefinietly.
203 E. 2nd.

D. A. Majors has been in the val
ley five years, and his shop trade is
29tl5
still increasing.
returned to
Mrs. Roy Cunning
Acme this morning, having spent a
day with friends here.

Ma- J. B. Howard, of Lake Arthur, was
32tf here yesterday on business and re
o
turned home last night.
Sell your R. R. tickets to Ingersoll.
Gus Mey and family left this morn
ing for Prescott, A. T., where they
will make their home.
J. K. Hearte, the hardware man at
last
Lake Arthur, returned home
night after a business visit here.
Miss Lindora Wilson returned last
FOR SALE.
night from Denver, where she went
Good team and wagon with the excursion party three weeks
FOR SALE.
rigged for traveling. Call at 208 ago.
28t6
S. Penn. ave.
Mrs. Wm. Swanner, of Elida, who
At a bargain, 160 ac has been here visiting Mrs. Lin Mose-ley- ,
FOR SALE.
res unimproved land near Roswell.
left last night for Dexter to visit
Address P. O. Box 525, Roswell.
friends.
32t3
G. W. Little, of Jennings, La., who
At a bargain, between has been here several days looking
FOR SALE.
Angora
500 and 700 fine graded
after business, left last night for
goats. Inquire at 205 E. 7th St., Lake
Arthur.
29t6
Roswell.
Mrs. Thompson and Miss Leona
Jersey cow 5 years old, Lee, of Amarillo, arrived last night
FOR SALE.
giving 3 gallons of milk a day, with to spend a few days in Roswell on a
calf 1 month old. Inquire at Rec- pleasure trip.
32tf
ord office.
Mrs. O. U. Whitney returned last
Sixty acres of Hondo night to her home in Dexter, after
FOR SALE.
land with water right from the res- spending a day shopping in the big
ervoir, dairy cattle horses, machin- stores of Roswell.
ery and everything ready to run a
W. H. Greenwood, who has been
first class dairy. For further parrepresenting the International
here
ticulars address Box 413, Roswell,
Company, left last night for ArBook
M.
w&f32tf
N.
tesia and Carlsbad.
Miss May Palmer, of Baton Rouge,
FOR RENT.
La., arrived last night to spend sevFOR RENT.Furnished rooms, 310 eral months with her school friend,
28t7
Mrs. G. T. McQuillon.
N. Pa.
room,
Mrs. Ed Seay and two daughters,
Furnished front
FOR RENT.
well ventilated. 113 South Lea ave. Lucy and Francis, left last night for
Abilene, Texas, for a visit with W.
30t3
H.
Merchant and family.
Good four room house
FOR RENT.
Attorney J. S. Fitzhugh returned to
corner Fifth and Penn. Inquire at
S.
Main.
206
his
home in Portales this morning
shop
machine'
Pitts
spending three days here look
after
Desirable room at ing after business interests.
FOR RENT.
rear of U. S. Market in Record
Mrs. T. J. Sullivan left last night
19tf
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
on
her return to her home in El Pa
FOR RENT. " Desk room in best lo so. She has been here three weeks
cation In city. Office Big 4 Realty visiting her brother, J. O. Westover.
Company, Grand Central Hotel. 9tf
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hicks and son
A furnished room, ov
FOR RENT.
last night to their home in
returned
er Citizens' National Bank. Apply San Saba county, Texas, after spendDr. J. K. Bishop, over same bank. ing 2
months here for their health.
32t4.
R. V. Crowder, who has been here
for several days looking after a busiWANTED.
ness deal, went to bis home in Lake
Boy with horse to de- Arthur last night and returned this
WANTED.
liver papers. Inquire at Record of- morning.
fice.
F. A. Wilcox returned to his home
in
Lake Arthur last night after spendman
and wife
Cook,
WANTED.
preferred, at Slaughter Farm, East ing a few days and nights here see29tf. ing the sights and having a general
Second St.
good time.
WANTED: Experienced cook and
Mrs. J. B. Finley left last night for
waitress. Apply Hotel Gibson, Arte--'
San Antonio, Texas, near where she
f
sla, N. M.,
will visit her father for two months.
WANTED: Position as
She was accompanied by her little
or stenographer, or both call box son
and daughter.
125 Artesia, N. M.
27tl2
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brigman, who
have been in St. Mary's Hospital for
LOST.
the past three weeks, left last night
LOST: Watch FOb with Elk's tooth, for their home in Lake Arthur. Both
please return to Harry Jaffa, 31t2 had typhoid fever.

kin's.

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
s
WHAT

Of

CLARK DILLBY, Res. Phone 2 1 1.

book-keep-

HE WANTS
SOHETHINQ THAT
SOIE OTHER

Them
Through
The
Column

in Town.

book-keep-

er

H. L. Davis, of the Buckeye Stock
Company, was in town today from
his ranch 50 miles north of Roswell
to sell his wool. He has 23,000 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. George Zink and
children left this morning on a visiting trip through Iowa, Wisconsin
and Minnesota. Mr. Zink will be gone
a month and Mrs. Zink and the children will remain two months.
J. S. Kennedy left this morning for
Claremore, I. T., where he will meet
his wife, whom he has not seen since
the day after they were married,
here last spring. He will bring her to
Roswell to make their home about
August 15,
A. Voss and wife left this morning
for Danford, Colo., where they will
visit before returning to their home
in Stuttgart. Ark. They have been
here two weeks visiting their son,
Andrew Voss, an employe
of the
Webb grocery.
Are you particular about what you
eat? All beef sold at the U. S. MAR
KET has been government inspected.
We handle the best grade only. Corn
fed and just right. There is a differ
ence which you will appreciate order
over telephone, No. 31.
29tf.
Connell,
E. F.
of Hereford, came
down last night with C. R. Smith and
George Maudin, who came to see the
country. He returned home today but
the others will remain to take a drive
over the country. Mr. Connell is can
didate for sheriff of Deaf Smith coun
ty, Texas.
L. I. Vaill, superintendent and as
sistant general manager for Wood,
Bancroft & Doty, railroad contractors,
who completed the earthworks at the
Hondo Reservoir and are now doing
some contract work on the new railroad in the Panhandle, left this morning for Canyon City, after spending
several days here looking after busi
ness.
The Dexter band will give its first
concert Sunday afternoon at Dexter.
The new organization has been in
training under the direction of Capt.
Jack Fletcher, and he has the players
so well drilled that they will be able
to give an open air, public concert
during his absence. The Captain will
be in Roswell directing the concert
here Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown Mr.
Saunders and son. Miss Tonce Joy- ner, Mrs. Perry and son, Lynn, of Little Rock, Arkansas, Mrs. Hinshaw,
of Den i son, Tex. and Mrs. J. Emerson
of Artesia, spent Wednesday evening
at the country home of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Chisum. The evening was pleasantly spent in a social way and it
was late when the hostess served ginger bread and fresh cider.
.

BREMOND

GETS TOP PRICE.

Cents Paid For His Chaves County Wool, Which Sets a
New Record.
Captain Charles de Bremond yesterday sold his wool to F. E. Baker, of
Whitehall, 111., and his Chaves county clip brought the highest price that
has yet been paid, 26 cents a pound.
His White mountain
clip brought
22y2 cents per pound, which is far
above the average price. This price
speaks for itself and shows that the
wool was of the finest quality and
in the best condition. Altogether Mr.
Bremond had 55,000 pounds of wool.
The 26 cent wool came from pure
blood Shropshire sheep.
Mr. Baker, the purchaser, is not a
wool buyer. He buys sheep and wethers. He saw the Bremond clip and at
once decided that he would like to
have it. He has bought it for himself
and will take it to the eastern market, where he believes he will get a
fancy price out of it, especially the
Chaves county product. He was here
some time ago and arranged to buy
the clip at that time. His comment
was, "The wool was something extra
fine, something that will not be found
very often the whole country over,
and for that reason I was willing to
pay the fancy price which I have
Twenty-si-

x

We are agents for the New Rotary
machines,
Shuttle WTiite Sewing
running,
noiseless and light
the oest
Rogers,
100
machine made. Hills &
N. Main St.
23tf.
.

o

An elegant home and 5 acres of
land on South Hill to trade for residence property down town or lands
down the valley. Carlton & BelL
o

If I were hungry and had 25 cents
and was in reach of the Roswell Hotel, I'd have something good to eat.
Wouldn't you?

12tf

We will give you lower prices on
abstracts than any one. Our abstract
books are complete and up to date.
Carlton & Bell.

Bargains in all lines at Makin's. tf
Pair good mules and new Wagon
for sale, or rent at 75c to $1.50 per
Three inches of water were turned
3lt4
day.
into the Hondo Reservoir today.
O. R. Tanner came up from HagerFrank Russell and wife, of San
man this morning to look after busi- Angelo, Tex., are
here visiting.

L

The Morrison Bros.' Store.

The Morrison Bros.' Store.

You Still Have a Chance

to Profit by our Loss
Our Discount Sale is Still Merrily in Progress.

Per CtOff on Our Entire
Stock of Clothing:.
Benjamin, Hart,

Alfred
S.

Suits

M. & S.,

2

and

Schaffner

3 Piece.

&

Marx,

Wald Mould3

ed Trousers, All Children's and Boy's Clothing.

opportunity to

This is an unusual

at

secure a fine suit

its value.

Lots of hot summer days
yet. Might; be a good idea to brighten up your old
coat and vest with a pair of
three-fourth-

s

Wald Moulded Trousers
You can do it

at a great saving.

Big Reductions on Manhattan and Eagle Shirts.
Reductions in all departments.

New goods arriving daily in all

departments.
The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

YY

MO

i

Store closes

ness.
boarding
private
A
WANTED.
house, with room. Address
Fred
St2t3
Lee, Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kemp and children left this morning for California
to spend a month.
A fine 320 acre farm, plenty of water, to exchange for Roswell property. Carlton & Bell.
Some special bargains in Main
street property, improved and unimproved. Carlton & Bell.
H. Capers, representing the Worth
Wire Works, of St. Louis, arrived
this morning on a business trip.
woman for
Competent
WANTED.
general housework, $25 per month.
Call mornings, 426 N. Richardson.

Rex Walling,

of Alamogordo,

was

here today looking after business.
County Recorder F. P. Gayle is

get-

ting along nicely at Dallas and is
expected home next week.
S. M. King left today on the automobile for Torrance and will go
from there to Corona on a business
mission.

Albert Bailey came up from the Fe
lix ranch near Hagerman to get some
workmen, if he can find any idle men
seeking work in Roswell.
Miss T. Nola Davenport, the professional nurse, returned this morning from Artesia, where she has
been in charge of a case.

at 6:00

and the MERITS of tlie household goods solds by us.
Every lady in Roswell should decide right now that her
next stove shall be a BUCK'S.

i
.

"Anything for the House"

six-roo-

The regular Friday evening band
concert will be given tonight in the
court house plaza. The ladies of Class
No. 6, at the Christian church taught
by Elder Hill will serve ice cream
in the plaza during the concert.

W. H. Rhodes, brother of Mrs. C.
Bird, who has lately moved .his
Mrs. George E. Buffum left this family here and travels in this part
morning for Wisconsin and Minne- of the country for the Sligo Iron Co.,
sota. She will visit her mother sever- of St. Louis, returned this morning
from a trip as far south as Carlsbad.
al months, probably all winter.
Darius Hicks, by his attorney A. J.
All kinds of money to loan
Nisbet,
on good real estate security. against has filed suit in district coura
Fisher on an alleged!
Carlton & Bell, No. 30.1 N. Main. note for Alonzo
$1,500, asking payment tar
David Blom returned this morning the note, costs, fees, etc., and for the
from Hagerman, near where he has sale of a well rig upon whiclti he
been for some time working on his claims to have a mortgage.
farm. He also has property near RosThe Bridge Whist Club :brcl its
well.
regular meeting last night vrth "Mrs.
Mrs. Aubrey Smith left this morn- W. G. Hamilton at her home on Lea
ing for Texico, where she will visit avenue. After a pleasant evening deher sister, Mrs. Bob Maddox, while voted to the Club's favorite- same, deher husband is attending the encamp- licious refreshments wre served.
ment at Austin.
The regular membership- was present.

Everybody Get Clean!

M.

-

is.

"Discussing the Neighbors"

U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker and
his deputy Harry Cooper, of Albuquerque, arrived today from Albuquerque
on the auto on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Powell and Mrs.
Powell's brother, A. U. Clayton, of
Lubbock, Tex., came in last night and
left today on a trip to the mountains.
ottage, two miles '
Nice
N. E. Roswell, $10 per month; furn23t2
ished, $15. Ten acres go with it at
It is important to you and to us $15. Address R. E. Byrne, Roswell,
31t4
that you remember our telephone R. F. D. No. 1.
number when ordering meats. Call up
E. S. Ewins came up from Lake '
29tf
No. 31.
Arthur this morning to see A. W.
Mrs. Tom Davenport
arrived this Whitlock, the contractor, who is in
morning from Carlsbad for a visit St. Mary's hospital recovering from
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lib the effects of an operation for appenRainbolt.
dicitis:.

Daniel is giving away soap. Directions: One tub of water,
:
One bar oJ soap, apply vigorously three times a day
:

& Daniel,
Daniel
GLASS AND WALL PAPER,
DRUGS,
PAINT,

crowd went to the
Bottomless Lakes this afternoon to
picnic and camp until tomorrow: Mrs.
M. V. McClellan and Mrs. R. T. Avery, of Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. L. Dills,
and two children, Miss Cora Kelley,
Miss Lillie Wilson, Mrs. M. B. Fore- The following

man. Mrs.

.1.

Torian, Mrs.

B.
S.

Dill.-y- ,
Mrs.
E. Best, Mrs.

HTIhSsMair,I& lis

W3h

You Are Invited to Examine Our Stock and

Fa- -

cilities For Good Service.

ttEMT

A

'Vkvl
v
MASK
A A AY

w

m

mm.

Kemp Lumber Co
YELLOW AND WHITE PINE, POPLAR,
OAK,

WOOD,

ASH,

We'll Treat Yon Right.

HICKORY AND

RED-

FIR.

East 4th St

Phone 35

The Sight

off & Goodl

Cigar

E-d'torial-

cigars and in the use of thoroughly ripened
tobacco.
Fifth. Perfect condition if the dealer has done

Accept this "A" (Triangle A) mark, w her-evyou see it, as an invariable and po sitive
guarantee of the following- cigar qualities :
er

James

Rollins
Hardware of all Kinds
D.

I will save you money on

Cooking Stoves and Ranges
Inspect my assortment.

Roswell, N. M., Main

Street.

-

First.

I

Have a House I Want to
Rent to You.

A.

0. MILLICE

REAL. ESTATE

NOTARY.

'

TEXAS BLOCK.

at Tex. shop, if

PHONE 375.

John V. Reeves, of Hagerman, was
today on business.
here
g w. Gilbert came up from Artesia
R. DeGraftenreid
returned this
this morning.
morning from Greenfield.
C. J. Mell came up from Hagerman
B. F. Hardwick came in this mornmorning to look up a land title.
this
Artesia.
ing from
Wood work done

r

due to the "A" (Triangle A) processes of
ripening which develop the full frag? ranee of
the leaf.
Second. Uniformity of quality attaine i by ' A"
(Triangle A) methods of grading stnd blending, which substitute accuracy for thf i old
style haphazard tobacco-mixin-

--

g.

Smoothness

"mellowness" rend frt igrance

attained by the "A" (Triangle. A) pi ocesses
of ripening in the blend for two year s before

to-da-

manufacture.

Fourth.

and even burning, duc'to the care
and supervision exercised in manufacture of
Slow

AMtMA
Cigar

I
BOOM 8

"A" (Triangle A)
Cigars ,marked
his part.
.
.
A.M..
are in perfect smoking condition wncu ucnv
ered to the dealer thoroughly matured.
It is his part to keep them right yotirs to
insist that he does so.
These "A" (Triangle A) processes and
methods have been developed and perfected by
the American Cigar Company at the cost of over
a million dollars. They have revolutionized
cigar- - making, rendering it possible to sell cigars
y
for 5 cents which are far better in quality
than a ny which could be bought at 10 cents a
few ye; its ago.
To test these new "A" (Triangle A).
methods .try the

Freedom from "rankness" or bit terness,

Third.

Cigar

No. 3

s

JHTJEILID)
5

Ceitts

In every factor that goes to-- make up cigar quality 'the Anna Held at 5c. equals or
any cigar sold at 3 for 2fc and made under other than "A" (Triangle A) processes.

AMERICAN CIGAFL COMPANY,
'

)

Manufacturer

PLATTER ' TO BACCO O0.,
Jt3i

3l

IE

V.

S.

L.
A.

Duke, of Iirady, Tex., Master Wcl.l.in
Torian, W. S. Sexton, Otis Rielimm,
Johnnie Goetz.
Straw hats at your own price at
V21t
Makin's.

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money..

p. m.

:

.

